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Abstract: Due to the direct contact between electrode and 

scalp, dry EEG electrodes are exposed to increased mechanical 

wear compared to conventional gel-based electrodes. 

However, state-of-the-art commercial cap systems commonly 

use permanently fixated electrodes which can lead to 

downtime of the EEG cap during professional repair and 

replacement as well as reduced overall lifetime. An easily

replaceable EEG electrode would furthermore improve 

hygiene, especially for newborn and infant applications. We 

propose a novel replaceable electrode system, consisting of an 

electrode holder, a snap top, a contact ring fixated inside the 

electrode holder, and a replaceable electrode. The production 

process consists of 3D printing, silicone molding, resin 

casting, and electroless plating. The replaceable electrode 

system is integrated into a multichannel EEG cap system. A 

verification study is conducted with 30 volunteers. The 

operators experienced that the new electrode holder eases 

adjustment of the electrode to have proper contact with the 

scalp. During the study, defective electrodes can be replaced 

without a soldering process. Furthermore, all electrodes stayed 

in the holder and did not fall off the cap for the whole session.

In conclusion, the novel replaceable electrode system is 

suitable for EEG measurements.

Keywords: Electroencephalography, dry electrode, infant, 

newborn, neonatal intensive care unit, neurophysiological 

monitoring

1 Introduction 

Dry electrodes are increasingly used for rapid EEG with 

reduced preparation effort compared to conventional wet 

electrodes [1]–[5]. Due to the direct contact between electrode 

and scalp, dry electrodes are exposed to increased mechanical 

wear compared to conventional gel-based electrodes. 

However, state-of-the-art cap systems commonly use 

permanently fixated electrodes [2], [3], [6]–[8]. As a result, 

individual electrodes cannot be replaced by the user. This can 

lead to downtime of the EEG cap during professional repair 

and electrode replacement as well as a reduced overall lifetime

of the cap. A replaceable EEG electrode would improve 

maintenance, overall cap lifetime, and hygiene, especially for 

newborn and infant applications [9]. Combining replaceable 

electrodes of specific shape and height can allow adaptation to 

the individual hair type and hair density, thus improving 

overall signal quality, channel reliability, and comfort [8], 

[10]. 

State of the art commercial replaceable dry EEG 

electrodes such as g.SAHARA (g.tec medical engineering 

GmbH, Austria), flex sensors (Cognionics Inc., USA), and 

Drytrode (Neuroelectrics, Spain) implement a snap-on 

mechanism. The actiCAP Xpress Twist (Brain Products 

GmbH, Germany) implements a screw mechanism using solid 

polymeric holders. 

We propose a novel replaceable electrode system

comprising components fixated permanently in the cap fabric,

and an easily replaceable dry electrode with a screw 

mechanism. Our main requirements are high patient comfort 

[11], high mechanical stability, and fixation of the electrodes 

prior to cap application. We describe the design and function 

of each component of the system and perform a study on 30 

volunteers, to verify (a) stable and reliable electrical contact 

between the fixated and replaceable components, (b) 

mechanical stability and durability of the electrode fixation, 

(c) usability and overall function in a multichannel cap during

a multi-volunteer study.
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2 Methods 

2.1 Design  

The replaceable electrode system comprises an overall number 

of five components (Figure 2): snap top, cap (fabric) layer, 

electrode holder, contact ring, and (replaceable) dry electrode. 

All components have been designed and iteratively optimized 

using CAD. 

The snap top is used to permanently fixate the electrode 

holder within the fabric cap layer using a three cantilever hook 

design. The three hooks of the electrode holder pass through 

the cap textile layer and click into the snap top. The design was 

optimized to ensure stability and reduce rotation and tilting 

tendencies of the overall construction [10]. 

A contact ring is permanently fixated inside the electrode 

holder and a signal wire is soldered to the backside of the 

contact ring. The contact ring acts as an interface between the 

dry electrode and the signal cable. The main criterion for the 

contact ring design is to maximize the contact area with the 

electrode to reduce the interfacial electrode-contact ring 

impedance. 

The replaceable electrode is inserted into the electrode 

holder, with its backplane establishing a mechanical and 

electrical contact with the contact ring. A helical thread 

mechanism is implemented for this purpose which is then 

integrated into the electrode holder (Figure 1) and the dry 

electrode. The thread mechanism between the dry electrode 

and the electrode holder was optimized to allow easy electrode 

replacement while ensuring (a) the electrode stays in place 

during cap application and measurement, and (b) a stable 

mechanical and thus electrical contact between electrode and 

contact ring is established.  

2.2 Component production 

Dedicated materials and production processes have been 

selected for optimal functional characteristics and feasible 

costs of production. While the snap top is produced by additive 

manufacturing using an Objet30 Prime with VeroWhite 

material (Stratasys Ltd., USA).  

The production process of the contact ring and the 

electrode holder consists of 1) additive manufacturing of the 

master model, 2) silicone molding, 3) resin casting, and 

4) electroless plating. First, the master model is printed using 

Anycubic Photon with Anycubic white UV resin material 

(Shenzen Anycubic Technology Co., Ltd., China). Then, 

based on the printed master model, a silicone mold is produced 

using Zhermack ZA 4 LT Rosso (Zhermack SpA, Italy) in a 

vacuum chamber to reduce defects. Sika UR419 resin (Sika 

AG, Switzerland) is cast to produce the electrode holder 

(Shore hardness A98), while Sika UPX 8400-1 (Sika AG, 

Switzerland) is used to produce the contact ring substrate 

(Shore hardness A95) and the electrode substrate (Shore 

hardness A60 and A85).  

Finally, electrically conductive coating on the contact 

ring and the electrode is applied with Ag/AgCl material which 

is the gold standard for EEG electrodes [12]–[14]. The contact 

ring and the electrode are coated with an electroless plating 

method as described in [3]. The intended shore A hardness of 

the final electrode including the coating was ensured [15].   

2.3 Electrode layout optimization  

The replaceable electrode system is then integrated into a 64 

channel EEG cap with an equidistant electrode arrangement 

(Figure 4).  

Before performing EEG measurements for the functional 

verification, the optimal electrode layout in the cap was 

Figure 2 Exploded view of the replaceable EEG electrode
system showing the five components in the order of 
integration into textile cap systems. 

Figure 1 Section view of the electrode holder, with helical
thread for replacable electrodes, and three cantilever
hooks for permanent fixation in textiles in combination
with the snap top. 
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determined. Common dry electrode headsets and caps use the 

same pin length of electrodes for all positions. Using the 

replaceable electrode function, we performed a pilot study on 

2 volunteers to select optimal pin length for different head 

regions, balancing comfort, applicability (short preparation 

times), and electrode-skin impedance. The electrode-skin 

impedance was determined using the integrated functions of a 

commercial referential 64-channel EEG amplifier (eego EE-

225, ANT Neuro b.v., Netherlands) after optimal placement of 

the cap on the volunteer's head. 

2.4 Functional verification  

A functional verification study was conducted with 30 

volunteers (age: 25±4 years). The total measurement time, 

including sitting and lying positions, was 1 hour and 40 

minutes. The objective was to compare the novel replaceable 

EEG electrode system and a state-of-the-art commercial cap 

with a non-replaceable EEG electrode system (waveguard™ 

touch, ANT Neuro b.v.). 

In the study, our focus was on ensuring i) mechanical 

fixation and durability, assessed by means of fallen-out 

electrodes during the study, ii) cleanability and 

disinfectability, assessed by visual inspection after respective 

usage and cleaning/disinfection cycles, and iii) reliable 

electrical contact between electrode and skin, assessed by 

measurement of the electrode-connector resistance.  

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 Electrode layout optimization  

The electrode-skin impedance (mean over both volunteers) for 

the pilot study is shown in Figure 3.  

For the locations with impedances >600 kOhm (indicated 

in Figure 3 by dashed lines) the electrodes may be replaced 

with ones comprising longer pin lengths, while all other 

positions are equipped with electrodes of homogeneous pin 

length. The replacement of electrodes was perceived as easy 

and straightforward by all operators. 

3.2 Functional verification  

During the verification study, no electrode fell out from the 

electrode holder. Therefore, the electrode holder successfully 

held the electrode in place and the mechanical fixation 

mechanism proves durable for repetitive EEG measurement.  

Visual inspection following cleaning and disinfection 

after each of the 30 applications revealed no foreign object or 

contamination visible between the electrodes and their 

respective holder. Thus, the fixation mechanism prevents 

foreign objects or dirt from entering and hindering contact 

between the dry electrode and the contact ring.  

After 30 applications, the electrode-connector resistance 

was measured on every channel. From 64 channels, 2 channels 

showed broken solder connections, while all other channels 

showed low resistance connections. The cause of the two 

broken solder connections is likely caused by a non-optimal 

solder joint between the cable and the contact ring after the 

production of this prototype.  

The operators experienced that the new electrode holder 

eases adjustment of the electrode to have proper contact with 

the scalp. During the placement of the caps, dry electrodes 

sometimes tilt and thus might need manual correction ensuring 

they are placed perpendicular to the scalp. Three operators 

consistently reported that the novel replaceable EEG electrode 

system is easier to recognize when tilted as well as easier to 

grip and adjust compared with the commercial non-

replaceable electrode system. During the study, electrodes can 

Figure 4: Textile cap with the novel replacable electrode system.
The cap is shown turned inside-out prior to adding dry 
electrodes to the electrode holders. Frontal view of the cap
placed on a phantom head. 

Figure 3: Electrode-skin impedance at different head regions.
Mean over both volunteers participating in the pilot study.
Dashed lines indicate electrode positions subsequently 
equipped with electrodes comprising extra long pins. 
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be replaced if needed for either replacing defective electrodes 

or adjusting the electrode pin length. Replacement is 

straightforward without a soldering process.  

4 Conclusion 

We developed and optimized a novel replaceable EEG 

electrode system and have successfully verified its function 

within a study on 30 volunteers. The novel system allows the 

electrode to be replaced and adjusted to individual head shapes 

and hair types. Furthermore, easy electrode replacement can 

shorten downtime and increase the overall lifetime of the EEG 

cap. Following multiple applications within a study on 30 

volunteers, the replaceable electrode system proved easy to 

use in a 64-channel cap, provides reliable mechanical fixation, 

low resistance electrical contact, and compatibility with 

cleaning and disinfection procedures. In conclusion, the novel 

replaceable electrode system is suitable for repetitive 

multichannel dry EEG measurements. 
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